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Council Withdraws 
From Dean's Mixer 
Labels It Th-reat To· S.C. Rights; 
Tuition Raise Strongly Protested 

.t\t a student Council meeting held Tuesday, April 18, the Council 
voted, 4-2, not to participate in the Dean's reception as an alternative 
to student-sponsored dramatics. Council also unanimously issued a 
strong protest against' the raise in tuition and empowered_ a com
mittee to negotiate with the administration. It was also passed to 
remove .· the _ service credit requirements for candidates !or executive· 
council positions. 

While the council approved the -t,------------
idea of a Oean's reception as an 
addition to regular student-run 
dramatic affairs, it felt that at 
present it would become a sub
stitute for them, curtailing the 
area or student responsibility and · 
depriving the Council of a source 
of revenue. In· accordance with 
previous plans, the Council will · 
apply fol' permission to use Lam
port Auditorium ~or a Class Nitc. 

Would Be Informal Affair 
The -Dean's reception would be 

an informal get-together given by 
the Dean of the College for stud
ents, faculty, and guests. It would 
consist of a program to be staged 
by the students and will be sup-

S. C. Election 
And Petition 
Deadline Set 

The deadline for petitions for 
executive council and class officers 
has been set for Wednesday, May 
10, Sonny Schwartz '50, chairman 
of the canvassing committee, an
nounced. , Petitions should be sub
mitted to Mr: Schwartz, Jerry 
Krakauer '51, and Jacob Krum
bein '52. 
. Candidates for the presidency 
and vice-presidency require fifty 
signatures, while candidates for 
secretary-treasurer must present 
thirty-five, and candidates for 
class office twenty. 

The election assembly at which 
· the candidates for the executive 

council will present their platforms · 
has been scheduled for Monday, 
May 15~ Elections will take place 
on Thursday, May_'is.' 

Dr. Nathan Klotz' 
Memory Honored 

The Student Council of the 
Teachers Institute has · purchased 
a Menorah in memory of the late 
Dr. Nathan Klotz. The Menorah, 
inscribed with a verse from the ervised -by a committee · consisting . . 

of three faculty members and Dr. Pinkhos Churgln book of -Proverbs, will . be pennan-
three students. --- ently installed in the Gottesman 
. The s.c. resolution states: . Dr. Chur!'in 'sRole Library . . 

The Student Council gives its O · "Every year on the anniversary 
whole-hearted . approval to the T,n-1'.ew· Er..:, L·au-'ed . of Dr. Klotz's. death the Menorah 

• . . . .. _ . .6.i rl• . • u. · _ UI . · will be lit by a. student In com-::':=-t!d~t;!n~to u.::-:~==:~..::. ?~:· More''. ihah"-four . hiiridred 'people -·-memoratttn of c~th~. . knowledge 
sored dramatic affair, as we feel honored Dr. Plnkhos Churgin, dean Which he imparted to his stud-
that such an affair will be greatly f th T h I tit t t ents," Philip Arian '50, T.I. Stud-

0 e eac ers ns u e, a a ent Council · president, stated. 
effective for more cordial faculty- testimonial dinner held at the 
student relations and would in The purchase or the Menorah 
genera.I enhance the spirit of co- Hotel Biltmore on Sunday, April obtained from the Jewish Mu
operation; 16, upon his completion of thirty seum; was made possible through 

But, whereas the Council views years of service at Yeshiva Unlver- a raise in the Council registration 
such an affair, presently constit- sity as a member of the faculty. fee. 
tuted as an alternative to student 
sponsored dramatics, a potential 
threat to autonomous student-run 
affairs, and 

Whereas the presently consti
tuted Dean's reception cuts off a 
sou~e of student revenue, 

The Student Council finds · itself 
unable to participate in this af
fair. 

Will Apply To New Students 
The increase in tuition to $480 

annually which will apply to all 
incoming students, with the old 
students paying $12.50 per credit 
up to the amount of $200 per term,. 

(Continued on. Page M 

Among those who paid tribute to 
Dr. Churgin were Dr. Samuel Bel
kin, Max Halpert, secretary of the 
T.I. Alumni Association, and a ·abbi 
Joseph H. Looksteln, who served 
as toastmaster. 

Solomon Biederman, president of 
the . T.I. Alumni, presented Dr. 
Churgin with a plaque in recogni
tion of Dr. Churgin's achieve
ments in the fields of Jewish ed
ucation and history, and or his 
efforts on behalf of religious Zion-
ism. 

The establishment of the Henry 
Muss Memorial Award and the 
Larry Muss Memorial Scholarship 
was formally announced at the 
dinner by Rabbi Hyman Muss. New Constitution 

Written For T. I. The entertainment at the affair 
was provided for by Seymour Sil

. PJ;:~{'i::\1,-_Arian ,50, president of bermlnts and his choir and Bert 

'<:~~e <''.:;•Y,, i~t~un!::t~~!: t::u!::~ Rose and his orchestra. 

,it.• ;; :l r 

. '· :¾uncll officers· for the French Films Shown 
i :~ar 1950-51 will be 
· ., .. :1ay, May u., ,.,.-t;t;: In Graduate Building 

.'. : n·~ T.I.,:-1tul; .. ')~. Three French films were shown 
o . ~w ,'.-\i';') ,W.ednesday, April 12, in Gradu-

. le. l e a1AA· · · _:(f.~·: Hall. "Le Cinema au service 
i ,.,y I >-. • eJ c,_.,_:; ,\_,.!!, i'.t Science," the feature film, 

y.,• . r•,. 
· ~ljl)'-~ the camera as a medium 
_'-:<;-: t.tie world of science. "Chateau-

oc \: 'J,.'f: 

1 t' r' la 
·~, ;·1-_: ~;-°:"nd Cambourg" pictorially 

d?'JCrih~ the youth of the writer 
i'-f r. ,;', . ·· _;_.~rnts of his works. "Ver-. 

.J L. 

' 
,. . 

, l' ,J •.~-~-· 

., . i :1e third movie, presented 
·-~- .. ~11.~ces in the city. 

New Scripta Issue 
Released Recently 

Professor Jekuthiel Ginsburg, 
editor of Scripta Mathematica, 
announced that the September
December, 1949, Issue of Scrlptli 
has just been released. 

Among the contributor~ to the 
Issue figure Professor Fraenkel of 
the Hebrew University; Professor 
Kasner of Columbia University; 
artist Rutherford Boyn; Professor 
John Cicco of IlJinois University; 
and Professor Rajagapal of Ma
dras ChrJstian College, India. Two 
articles by Mr. Daniel Block, in
structor in Mathematics at Ye
shiva College, and an article by 
Arthur Rosenfeld '50 also appear 
in the issue. 

Professor o. Neugebauer or 
Brown University spoke on "The 
Astronomy of MalmonJdes," Mon
day, April 17, at Teachers College, 
Columbia. University, in a lecture 
sponsored by the Society of 
Friends of Scripta. Mathematica 
and the YeshJva Institute of 
Mathematics . 

Fireside Chat 
Dr. Alexander Litman, professor 

or Philosophy at Yeshiva College, 
will speak on "Freud and Aristotle" 
at a Fireside Chat to be held on 
Wednesday, April 26, at 8:40 P.M. 
in the dormitory social hall. 

Israeli Assemblies 
To Be Held Today 
T. I. To Present-Mock 'K'nesset;' 
Rabbi Klein To Address Gathering 

The student councils of Yeshiva College and the Teachers Institute 
will both sponsor student assemblies on Monday, April 24, in celebra
tion of "Hey Iyar," Israeli Independence Day. The College affair will 
get under way at 4 p.m. In Lamport Auditorium, while the T.I. assem-
bly will be held at 10 a.m. In room 404. · 

The colJege assembly will include the reading of Israel's declara
tion of independence in Hebrew and English. Bob Kurtzman '50, presi

Rabbi Moshe Klein 

Yeshiva CJ.Debates 
U. S. Navy Cadets 

On Friday morning, April i4, the 
Yeshiva University Debating Soc

. iety met the U.S. Navlil Academy 
in R.I.E.T.S. hall. David Rosenhan 
'51 and Joseph Erushalmy '52 
maintained the negative of the 
topic "Resolved: the U.S. should 

_ nationalize the basic no,n-agricul-
. tural industries." 

Dr. Irving Linn, Professor of 
English, as judge, declared the de
bate a draw. 

On Wednesday evening, March 
29, Stanley Siegel '52 and Gil Ro
senthal '53 travelled to New Haven 
to take on a New Haven State 
Teachers College team. Maintain
Ing the negative on the nationali
zation question, the visitors were 
a.warded a .2-1 decision by the 
members of the Yale University 
faculty who acted as Judges. 

dent or s.c., announced that a 
guest speaker will be secured for 
the affair. 

To Initiate U.J.A. Drive 
"Students · must not feel that 

with the establishment of an In
dependent Israel our task has 
been completed," Mr. Kurtzman 
continued. "It is a tlme "!or us 
to realize that material aid both 
in manpower and financial sup
port is still needed by the Infant 
state. It is most appropriate to 
initiate our annual U.J.A. drive 
at this time." 

A mock "K'nesset" will be the 
feature attraction at the T.I. as
sembly. After the presentation of 
the mock "K'nesset," Rabbi Mosho! 
Klein, ordained by the Yeshiva 
and a graduate of Y.C. who Is 
now representing B'nel Akiba, the 
religious Chalutz organization in 
the United States will discuss the 
problems of the individual on a 
religious Klkutz. 

Will Present Parliament 
The model Knesset will represent 

an average day in the Isreali Par
liament. Two soldiers will march 
in accompanying the Jewish flag. 
After Rabbi Herzog and Mssrs. Ben 
Gurlon and Weitzman will have 
seated themselves, Joseph Spunchik 
will call the meeting to order and 
review the agenda. He will then 
introduce the question of the day, 
of which the members will have no 
previous notice. 

The representatives of the relig
ious bloc-consisting of Mizrachi, 
Agudah, and Hapoel Hamizrachi
Mapam, Mapa!, Cherut, the Gen
eral Zionists, and the Communists, 
will all be called upon to air the 
views -of their respective organi
zations on the subject. 

I. R. S. Represents Urugua.,r 
In Model Assembly At Cit:1 

The International Relations Society, representing Uruguay, ·1s • 
of the forty-six colleges In the middle-Atlantic region takln~ · rt . 
the annual Model General Assembly of the United Nations 
April 10-12 at City College. The meeting was under the au· · · 
Collegiate Councll of the American Association for the U. 
· In the Committee on Charter Revisicn, whcrn Yesh!\· 
sented by Stanley Siegel '52, Uruguay proposed and pre,;:. 
of the resolution " . .. that the -+,------
Interim Committee of the General stating that th~ •, 
Assembly be declared legal antl Commission 1:,., • ,. 
not an encroachment on the pow- solution, r..c : r•·: 
ers of any other U. N. organ." ties, be r1Ja i -
Yeshlva's delegate in this com- In ti, ,. . .. 1111ct,, 

mlttee also wrote a mlnorit.y re- Right,(,, · ,. 
port in opposition to a United by ~• : rn 
States proposal on the veto. t(• • Ta · . n . h. i ir ,: 

In the Political and Security , n 
Committee, Aaron Weitz '51 ave! 
Han·y Cohen '51 represent' 
Y.U., Uruguay, Sweden. ct•., 
and Paraguay sponsored a re, 
tion on the Balkan q•1•. 

~·. '5 ... 
cc. 1r;' 
11: , n 
er 1e 



. :Pioi•-.-two· . . ,, ,.,· .-: · .· ... . . ' 

Mai'Cl~s} -~bble-Havlnir ·s~n • · enough . 
games to become a chem major, Abbie Marcus: 

· a product ~fT. ,A. and Yeshiva, ha,ci led a clustered 
life. \ Developing an lnilectlcfde which . he stoutly 

·.malntat.ns :1s not part· of a plot to eradicate 
·· Dr. Levllle; it ·l*,omes obvious . that · Abbie intends 

. to enter: the. Rabbinate and m~rder the ollom. 

, N-4~ , J.aclwfs-Oomillg , in from Souse 
America . in an Ecuadorian .WIZO, Basie's S. Na• 
delman/ author of- the Nadelman Bible and an 
-iritellectuaLdown to his t'fillln, has l'eaChed the 
:point: wh~~: he can fill the •. managing editor's 
chair qult.e adequately, being an accepted member 
of t~~ 1'<>~ or Real F.atate. · . .· 

Aii eruDlta fellow who · has, a llundred thousand 
answers to any question, thls crus-eyed Yeke with 
.the sin legs is the. last of the .. Lltina11lacs. 

Ach, :vot vll become of him? 

Nesla, ~~Always there With the ready smile, 
'· Larry has smiled. his way through Etz;.chaim, 

. ; sai~ter; ·'l'A;; and even through every major in 
Yeshiva. A writer of sorts, Netlt ls .already famous 
for. his·. infainoua · cantata •about . Am . Yltrael. 

A Cataknl ·Waiter . during the . summer and a 
boslery aaJesman isur1ng the . on-season, ·· Larry 

'· eventually wlll l>e a lawyer, or ·was it Rabbi. Who 
:'·knovis,.JDaybe he•ll 'turn out' to be an Indian Chief. 

. On.ts, Epbn~lose . in the · tradition of the 
lat.e Louis Lepte,'Efie is another of· those .R.J:J. 

iboys ,vho made good~he came to Yeshiva. It is 
:>hard to saJ. who got the heavier sentence; In be-
tween . teachlng at . R.J.J. and preparing in . Dr . . 

i Klein's ' class to teach in R.J.J.; Efie fhids little 
· time to devote to bis "Yidnah." · 
: -.Tbtabrlei-cased pillar of the East Side Young 
Israel will probably continue to offer his upright . 
supl)Olt to Jewish. Ed. -

: .., B~n--Herman ls the . only student ln 
. .. Yeablva known to haveJounded a new rellgl0n

.11emiiipay · worship. An Engllsh major . and a 
literate editor ·.of Masmld, Herman. ls looking for 
a pJci~rlinmed , d~. . . . . 

·::/ · A; Jover· of. the fine arts, earnest Herman· has 
•'t,rought .music to Yeshiva through the re;.organ

'. lied COncert)iureau of wllich he ls manager. One 
, of the better atudenta 1n Rabbl Burack's class; . 
lie ·JDaf. yet: 11tudy for. smlcllah; if It ls ior him the • 
bellJollll. ·· · 
··.·:. • ..... . .. ....,him~ ller~Blacky gets his nlcikname 
fro111 .·• Ills •· hair,. hts . complexion, and . ·a sweater . ·of 

. the same•color thatbe never parts with. He would 
. add a beard :too but he doesn't want to start any 
'rivalry. BeaJdes, who ·ever beard of .a . House of 
. David butetball team? . . . . . 
) ,An .' East· .Side boy, Blacty: has neither dorm ' ~ nor ,stlp!llds, buibe atilt 11:~ quiet. Silence -

. ancf:~ · being.· prerequlsltes, . he was made a 
·.·-~ inatructor. Blacty ls an English. major . . 

· . . ·.· •,, . ' · - ·, . ' , - · _ .. . . '. -· 
. . >Selmelder,S--~Born•and ·bred .on an la1aDd 
off Lons lllland · (Long Beach), Stan went to the 

:Bavffor a chimge of atmosphere. Plfteen months 
th.ere ~aa. e110111b to make him a detetmlned <f~er; '· He . att.ended ' Parmlngdale .. Agricultural' 
;~Heir a-·ahort while, after which Yeshiva was . 
t'·'• i' . . lo,lcal a~. •·· · . .· .· · . . . . . 
~ of'..tbe or.lgjnal organizers .of the Y.u: 
'" , ' :Stan .·Ja still !ts maln8tay with . his 
ii.; •''·•' , .'.; : Stan'..plota the courses .of "heavenly 
' _,f:• ' I ·,~,,~ - _,. _ .. •· , . ., · • . '. .; • . · _ . · · -.. _ . · . }~.r~-\;~i!e,e~ . ·New :yort .and . Philadelphia 
i W ; Wishes eventually to follow their path :~, L>~•-· sl .- . . •· . . . . -. 

. :W,•J 

t:ttF~t 
ip\t'••· itlri when he graduates; He·:may 

~ ... . ::-,·.,-.·:, . -, ,. '. . : .. ' . ,· ' . ' .· . : 

'ev.inpJov.,at 11; "self · to .the sophomore level . to . , .. -,\.-, --ir:: •. •r:-: \:.~ ·. --: -:•~ .i: . . . ·: . - : . . -- -- - - , . ·. . .• 
0tai:e , th~-;,)~th ·-;UD . he . has · been · postponing for 
,·two :vea~sL:'.·t·,\1, \ •. : ·. · . 

.' A: .reJJ¢~ ?1u'ti '. from - Poland, · Hy .came to 
Mass. 'ic:if:<t~~('."··, ,\ ·. · •· Bearing there were 

. • I, : l • •;;! ••;. , • •• ·•,J ,~ \, -. ·,- . . . . • ' 

.1>peniniS ' f~.l.';>the;:c . · . pa :.of the -clearJn1 
biluse an'cf tbe'.:iiwircM'.!ioiJimStteeil and the· man-

, -:: , • -. - . ·: ·· · :., ~ ' '~ .1"', · · -.· - · l -- - -- · · -· · 
/ R8Qi'ship Of ·the . Co-op, 'he.',~took hill three egos 
:t~":i -.~; Now .h~•a':d~d~ict ti, brblg chemJstry, 
:;.1:uda,i~~:,,:,~n_ci· ·;.roh11'.'·be~e~)~ ,~~~ry .• tend~r child 
, l~ need, .. or . education.,- . "·' .. ,, :;_., 
"/ .. i;'_,,<; .· .· .. ,,.•' \ :.·· ,_; ·, '. . : :1;,,,:, . ',•?-.- ::"·>::.•.,;,._, ' , . 
:,;::, lile~oenteki, ~aco_b:.-aAtter ',two,/~ in. lmldon 
:J1iilv~rilcy; "Jµte•~ blcf a'J'olly.fai~w~ll/'.to the .Wblte 

i:!::iYYi:··· ·'.:·(C~?
th1

~~~-C)~ ::~~s.\tf /t .-1\ \ ,i. 
• -- ' : • , • •• !_ • ·-•• -: --~ ~·1 •' 

•.· ·"'! I , 
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GOVERNING BOABD 

· Drama Review 

Reviewer Sees 'Scapegoat' 
1'0 Find Y.U. On 48th St. 

By Norman M. Matlin 
HURRAY STADTMA.UER ...... ; ........ ,. • • " .............. ·.... Editor-in-Chief I never thought I'd. have to go to Forty-eighth 
LUDWIG NADELMA.N ....... •• .( ........................ ; : .. Manaalns· Editor Street to see Y.U. ·But I did. It was a picture Clf 
LEON S. LEVY · ............................... ; .. , .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. News Editor 
»YBON E. BA.KOWITZ .... ; • .-~; .. : .... : ..... ; .... '. : •... , .. • .. .. • .. Newa Editor • Yeshiva, as incisive as it was accurate, drawn: by 
PHILIP . RABINOWITZ ..... , .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. Bualness -Mana1er P'ranz Kaf![a, .W~O went crazy afterwards-or maybe 

· HILLEL I>. DRYSPIEL .. , . ; ..... ; , ;;, ............. . ; .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. Sports Editor before. 
' •. 

MANAGING BOAJID . The story concerns Joseph K., who wakens one 
· PYNCBAS Bm;NER . , . .... : .... , • , .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. • .. . ... ; .. • • .. CoP1 Editor morning to find himself under arrest by the Court 

ALFRED , SOLOMON· .. • • • .. : • .. • .. • • .... • .. • .... • .. • .. .. ....... • • • •.• 9op.r . Edit.or .· . of Special Jurlsdlctlon for · an unspecified- crime. 
PERRY LONDON ...... • "·" ·" .. ·" "·" '. .. " "" • .. "·" · ".. Feature !Jdltor During the course of the so-called trial, K.'s fian-
GEORG_E MARCUS •• · ................. ; .... ;';.......... .. .... Circulation Mana1er . . . 

Dr. Chur1ln · 
The tireless and fruitful e·fforts of Dr. Pinkhos Churgin 

in behalf of Zionism · and Jewish education in America mark 
_him as one of the outstanding Jewish leaders of our genera
tion. 

His pioneering work in • the 'field of Jewish education is 
best reflected by his position of dean of the Teachers Insti
tue. Under ~im, the school has-produced hundreds of Hebrew 
teachers for

1 
American communities. 

To ttie scholarly warld, Dr. Churgin has contl'.ibuted im
measurably through "Horeb;" which he edits, and through 
the many books and writings he. has published. 

Lastly, as president of the .Mi.zrachi Organization of 
America, he has helped t'o fiirther the cause 9f religious Zion
ism·. here · and in Israel. 

Although at. several_ times we have disagreed with Dr. 
Churgin in Yeshiva matters, w~ cannot help but respect him 
for his sincerity of ,conviction, and we salute him upon his 
completion of · thirty years of service at Yeshiva. 

Dean's Reception 
. . . The recent Student Council decisions . not to participate ·· 

• in the Dean's reception as an alternative to student-sponsored · · 
dramatics and to protest the announced raise in tuition show 
clearly th~t S.C. asserted itself ·· in the · students' . behalf._ It 
protected _ 1zealously · student privileges . and student. rights . . 

cee, friends,' and even his secretary graduitlJ.y desert 
him. However; K., who was previously not inter
e11ted in public affairs, does acquire a· thorough, if 
fatal, education, meeting a whole roster of individ
uals typical of people connected with any court 
of special Jurisdication. 

The first is the Inspector, who begins by deny
ing all responsibility for,' the arrest and continues, 
when K. claims he has committed no crime, by 
replying, with charai:teristlc lpgic, "How do you 
know, if you don'.t know of what crime you're . ac
cused? If breathing were a c1•ime, you couldn't 
deny guilt. Or signing your name." 

The Whipper 
There is the Whipper, who fastidiously insists 

on maintaining a line between his· job of torturing 
people and his . private life as a patron of the arts 
and conno~ur of wines, which line, like the F.qua
to1·, 1s an invisible !,ut hJghly convenJent !lctJon: 

"After all, you must distinguish between what 
· I do and what I am," he murmurs obsequiousiy. 

"It isn't as if l whip you for pleasure; I just do 
It for pay.'' 

The Priest 
Then. he meets the Priest, who urges him to 

confess, pointing out that his confession will deter· 
other innocent souls from committing similar 
sins. In return, the cleric personally assures him, 
he will be shot straight up into Paradise. K. pro
tests rather naively that his confession would 
not be true, since he ls not aware of having com
mitted any · crime. 

"What is useful to God ls true," retorts the 
Priest, .wlth .all t.he aplomb of a committee chair
man presiding at a meeting; Thls reply ln spite 
of-its hygienic origin, is recognized by .K. to .be a 

. - . ·.. .. - . . \ . ::. . " . : .. .... , .. . ·: ,. ·• . . . . 

The· idea of a Dean's reception is certainly a marvellous -· .•mere .Justl!.icatfon . ..tor ... urgtng .. acquiescence- to. the 

one and the S.C. resolution states the benefits to be derived 
from s~ch ~n event. At present, however, the nature of the 

· proposed reception constitutes a substitute . for student-run 
dramatics, ·which S.C. cannot afford to accept. Although 

· the : affair grants the student . ~Y the opportunity of open 
dramatic activity, it brings in its wake a definite curtailment 

· of student autonomy. · 

As for tlie increase in tuition, we . are inclined to believe 
.it is far above the financial capacities · of . inost Yeshiva stud
ents. We shall reserve furthei-'comment, however, until the 

. ' . . . ' ' . 

Council-empowered committee . reports on its· negotiations 
with the administration. · 

The State . Of Israel 

wishes· of the Law (sic). · 
Finally, he meets the executioners, sartorially 

.elegant ghouls, who graciously offer K. the dag
ger to kill himself, and, when he refuses, offer it 

. to each other With the studJed courtesy of a Jack 
Benny avoiding . a dinner tab or a bureaucrat 
passing the buck. 

Walter Onele 
The most -intert:sting acquaintance that · K . 

makes, however, Js that of Walter Oracle, court 
stenographer and former seer and hlinor Cassan
dra. Oracle, who formerly saw, understood and 
predicted everyth!Qg that we11t oil ·in · the · world 
has now, in self-defense, become a little hard of 
hearing. Out of sheer . necessity for survival, he 
must become a little deaf or go crazy-or become 
a philosopher. He blames K. for all his troubles, 
attacking him almost Viciously. 

Today, Israel sur.veys its brief history proudly. In its two "Of course you are innocent," he vituperates, 
. · "but you are guilty. You created this co'\lrt. With-

years of existence, it has achieved unpredicted military out your help, it could not have begun, nor could 
success, has completely organized its government, ~nd is it continue to exist for even an hOU!'.." ; 
building up the country. Hundreds of ·thousands of refugees The ExeeuHon . 
have come · to israel and are being integrated irito t.-he eco- It takes K. a long time to realize the truth of 

• · 1 1 f · this statement. When he does, · he recalls Oracle. nom1c_ and ·c. u_ tura structure o · the young republic. 
"It is too late to save me," he pleads, "but tell 

Yet, as Israel grows and many · problems are being my story to others, so they can stop · this before 
solved, there is still a great deal Jacking in the foundation of they are caught." But Oracle, as oracles wm, re-
the state. Particularly acute is the dearth of technicians and fuses, retreating into senllity, ·. · • · · 
professional men .in lsraet The , country, which at one time Turning to the Priest, K . .add5, "I am innocent 

. . . . of your charge, but I deserve to die-for ommis-
had more doctors per capita thart any other country, is now slon rather .than commission." .. 

• in dire · need of· medical men, while in other fields, · such as Refusing · the· dagger, he · points ~utAugh 
education and erigineeririg;· the need is even greater.. I am guilty of creating you, you r/ii,not-~vold 

The only country that can supply Is. _rael wit'h the ·needed thereby your own resp0nsiblllty:" The executioi1er, 
poker-faced, stabs him. curtain. . . 

manpower _is th_. e United Sta_tes, having· the only niaJ'o1· Jewish D t .,. ·;. · . n~ le_ Workshop Production 
community outside of Is.rael. ·American Jewry has done much "The ScL~, an excellent · ~cioptlon by 
to aid the young state in its fight for independenct' and in John Matt~s 't.,"iljf: .... "l'~a1;,• ' a story by i"ranz 

· the critical.situation still in existence. But what we have done Kafka. I~~a'/?t:iit · ,t; , ) hi> :Or:\n•t•tic W,:i1•Jrnhop, 

in the past ·is not eriougti. The .need .for Aliyah falls primarily nnderjllei~) _.:~ ,,•tree. _, ~;_.•· ,it '.Nrivii, ·I:iscn to_r. .. · . . 
Ro~, C::i•,-::1rnrt,;· 1· ~, Walter ') r ., :·:: :i:1cl Steve 

upon the Jewish youth of America. Gravetia ·: a~ . · 'lhippt•r cLi~d .j ·.·, ;1ultw,·rthy . pP.r• 
. At this second anniversary of 'Israel's rebirth, we must formanr~ell, ,:; ,did Scott'Ilalo as , ,Tosc1>h I\,; ,T'"le 

rededicate ourselves to main,t~in the )ewish state and to give pul~tln~ 1•,u~l.c ,,,:id the well -c!esignec1· r,ets · ~o:,~-
it maximuin support. We must' unite .our lorces with the !~iifP~:<f_:1 ' 110 d, ~G,;{;n t;; t;,:;,ivey the uwcsm e 

. . . . ~~lkilrru 1/;h Cjl"l.1!~\ \'/. ii.ch •.•h , mcterlzcs .lea fl,.~•: 
. entire Jewish nation and work tirelessly· for the complete •'.w:.1:,£~;· ·· .. 
fulfillment of our two thousand year's dre~m. ,.,:·•,,;.:·,{d;, __ ~h•l'-' ' '.5 pJc1y1 .. ~ mi:: ~: ;_,, ,,·, ·· r:;'.,n ·,, '. ri•., :.: ,, 

·'-'·.'" .'. 
I 



On The Sidelines . 

Scribe Mourns 

Passing Of · Mite 

Basketball Season 
_____ By Hilty Drysplel1 _____ _. 

Basketball ls the sport at Yeshiva, and the end of the Mites' 1949-
50 hoop campaign has left a void which ·wm not be filled . until t:e 
cage teams compete again towards the tall end of next semester. T e 
past Yeshiva court season has left its residue of thrills and poignant 
memories. Few Mite .followers wlll forget Stein and Hershkowitz,, who 
earned plaudits from all quarters by dint of their superlative basket
ball play. Their .value to the squad was adequately shown by the 
statistics, which found Stein hlrh man for 1.he season with 290 points 
in l'J iames, only one marker more than the 289 countered by Bllrsh
kowltz . In the same number of contests. 

. Many stlll marvel at the antics of lanky Murray Mayer, w;:10 re
cently departed to the City College fold. It wm take a long time to 
forget the springy lad, who, after leaping high off the noor, seemed 
· io be eternally suspended in mid-air. Duvvy Hartman's passing left 
little to be desired, as he uner~ingly sought out unguarded men, with 
alert effortless ex:hlbltlons of precise ball-handling. The best foul 
shot 'artist on the club, Hartman never failed the Mites as' he threw 
in every technical-foul throw awarded to Yeshiva. The lteen-eyed 
kid sunk a total of 37 - fouls out of. 4'1 charity tosses attempted for a. 
percentage of .787 

From . the season-opening 105-43 defeat of the Alumni, to the 
campalgn-enclbig 92-89 triumph over Cooper Union, the Mites did well 
as crowd-pleasers. The titanic victory-producing struggles against 
Cathedral and Hunter, are near the top of my list of memorable games, 
Outstanding, too, was the battle waged by the Mites against the strong 
Brooklyn Collere Kingsmen. That debacle earned for · the Qulnthooplets 
the respect· of the many fans who were Impressed with the competitive 
power and abillty of the Yeshiva five. 

Steve Katz, dutiful servant of his sports editor, compiled reams of 
vital statistics for the benefit of ballplayers, fans; and Commentator 
reade1·s. Heisler collected the receipts at the gate and Paleyeff calmly 

. reported a few encounters over the microphones. Hy Wettstein, Yeshiva 
, Athletic Director and unassuming mentor of the Talmudical Academy 
Mini-Mites, practically became a nervous wreck, witnessing the travails 
of the Heighters. Coach Bernie Sarachek staunchly defended his ball
players ·when refe1-ees refrained· from. tooting the whistles at the proper 
moments. Even the cheering squad contributed its snare of laughs at 
varsity _games. Their white trousers, bedecked ln the wro11~ places with 
the black dust of the various gyms, wer~ indeed spectncles to behold. 

Some Commentator readera have maintained that thla department 
heaped too much praise upon the Yeshiva center, Artie Stein, 'durln~ 
the course .or . &he .. hoop campalrn; Bat a satisfactory explanation for 
the fact that he was not given proper recognition In the metropolUan · 
area baa not been riven. Perhaps an over-abundance of praise was 
thrust Stein'• way from this quarter. But If others, because of hilp
haard, feeble attempts have failed to convincingly present Stein to 
the metropolitan area, It ls the duty of this comer to strive to give him 
the accolades that the cog of the Yeshiva five deserves. 

Artie has, before, been lauded because of his own, singular achieve
ments on the basketball court. Has lt ever occurred to the fans that 
the fact that the big man was continuously double, and at times, even 
triple-teamed by Yeshiva opponents, afforded Hershkowitz, who is 
quite a ballplayer himself; and other Mites, the opportunity to score 
many points? 

The Mite hoop season \1'as Introduced In Commentator wJth a 
discussion of the merits of Artie Stein, and that is the way the 
memorablll campaign ends. 

1JNDEB NEW MANAGEMENT 

River Parkway 
HAND LAUNDRY 
2545 · Amsterdam Ave. 

(.Just aerou from the Yeshiva) 

Dr. Louis A~ Sherman 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes Examined 
FORT LEE 8-3850 

; tftj : : 

Hfdahts Men's Shop 
EXCLUSIVE 

HABERDASHERY 
l\lalll'iee Burshehner 
515 West 111st Street 

Special Rat.ee to Yeshiva B01• 

We M't'ertlN In C.aat11tator 
Ad T•r IINnd 

TROIANO'S 
·· Master of the T oMoriel Art 

1499 St, Nicho.lu Ave. 
( cor. 186th St.) 

It.rills .. e.•• an• llrula wltll 
.... ,,. hafrcat. 

: 
WITH YOUR FRIENDS AT 

J,!W.~1 
: . Mriw Frai.tit~\f.i~g ~a ... Service 

, ( C.AJiDY '.: f. ,, · 1·,,,~·- ·~{CE CREAM 
I .. CIGARElTgs. . ·; N ? . 'And SODA 
-{ ~. - . . : . , -. : . -:l -.::,~, 

.. . Ou Si.ile•·•., .. 

.: · l•, . \i-jtJr~•: r:j!i ,-jl_ A .• ~). ,u~U);.2¢,00 P. M. 
a· .,, -~Hl,nrn,• 1-t :;:~!J . l' . . it. "-Jl':J~j?::.~ p, l,J. l . . "fJPJ,JClAUI'' E YFJUY N-:1,(,V;l'l' 
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THE COMMENTATOR 

Columbia. Defeats· 
Y. U. ·.Chess . Team 

Columbia · University's power -
laden chess team defeated the 
Yeshiva pawn pushers, 5-2, in the 
Y.U. dormitory social hall, on Sun
day, March 26. The Yeshiva two 
points were garnered on second 
and flft1' :• boards, where . Dave 
Steinberg '51, and Bob Ro1.en '53, 
turned in winning performances. 

Particularly int er es ting was 
Steinberg's victory over Columbia's 
James Sherwin, inter - collegiate 
speed king. The Yeshiva star, play
Ing on second board, turned in one 
of his brilliant combinations, win
ning in 54 moves.' At the top posi
tion, Columbia's· ace captain Elliot 
Hearst, runner-up in recent col
legiate tournament, shaded Dave 
Schelnfeld '51, With flawless· use 
of the-English 0P!,lning, 

In closely contested games, cap
tain Arthur Silver '51, and Barney 
Koenigsberg '51, were edged by 
Segal and Mechner of the Lions. 
Bob Rozen,: steadily improving, 
continued his sparkling play, as he · 
defeated Scher of Columbia. Harry 
Yanofsky, Yeshiva• s outstanding 

PAGE THREE 

Yeshiva WinsEightGames 
During Tough Hoop Season 

By Stephen Katz 
· After the completion of a campaign, one ti; inclined to take . a 

closer look at the record compiled by the opposing forces, to better see 
and understand the achievements. And so it I.;; with basketball. 

When exari1ining Y.U.'s detailed _hoop. 1·ecord, one is inclined to 
start with the premise that thefr eight won and nine lost record is 
indicative of mediocrity; Yeshiva had .a tough schedule; but Instead of 
offering debatable excuses we'll let · the stntistlcs speak for themselves 

With Artie · Stein and . Marv 

Season Scores Hershkowitz on the squad, Y~s
hiva can boast of having two o! 

Mites OppoSitlon the finest basketballers . of the 
105-Alumni ...... • .. • • • • • 43 · city. Big Artie Stein · managed 
49-Brooklyn ()ollege ;• • • • 69 to pull ahead of Marv Hershlto-
4~ueens College • ; • • , • 51 witz in the last contest to out-
54-Panzer Collere 57 distance the latter by one poJnt. 
60-Adelphi Collere 57 Graceful Artie countered 290 times 
69-John Marshall 86 to average 17.06 points per' game, 
50-Pace College • • • • • • • • 56 whlle sharp-shooting Marv hit for 
60-Cathedral College . . . . 58 289. · 
4Z-:.Fordham University . . 57 Hartman Tops On Foul Line 
'16-Drew University . . . . . 46 The best shooting from t.he 
7'1-Hunter College . . . . . . 72 flool' . was exhibited by Marv 
59-Cathetlral College . , . . 5C Hershkowitz who connected on 
37-Marltlme .... • .. , , . . . 57 119 of 315 shots to average .378. 
66-Panzer College ..... _. '17 He was only surpassed by two 
5Z-Drew 1Jnlverslty . . . . 46 substitutes who did not se~ as 
65-Upaala College 67 much action as did "Fo~ty-:min-
92-Cooper Union . . . . . . 89 ute" Marv. 

chess performer, did not play; 1058 1042 
In the foulsnooting department, 

Duvvy Hartman topped the squad 
With the exception of both --------------------------

Steinberg and Ro1.en, who partlci- Stein Leads Hoop Statistics Parade 
pated in the recent inter-collegiate Name G FG ST Pet. FP FT Pct. TP 
tournament, the Columbia match Stein 1'1 116 334 .384 58 128 .453 290 
was the first major action seen by Hershkowitz 17 119 315 · '16 ,071· 289 .:i78 51 
the members of the chess team in Hartman 208 47 ,787 147 16 55 .217 37 
nearly a year . 

This was an indication of their 
play, for they certainly did not 
look like the . same squad which 
finished fifth, last year, among a 
large field in the national col
legiate chess tournament. 

Score By Boards 
Columbia (6) 

Krieger 150 44 .636 90 17 31 .207 . 28 

Davidman 133 27 .222 88 17 40 .300 8 
Mayer 101 28 .250 57 9 25 .248 '1 
Danzig 48 9 .lll 27 15 13 .271 1 
Novoseller 29 9 .. 333 27 13 12 .414 3 
Dryspiel 14 14 .500 17 8 5 .357 '1 
Weinberg 14 9 .550 27 7 6 .429 5 
Shevrln 6 4 .500 4 '1 1 .166 2 
Komsky 3 4 .000 2 3 1 .333 0 
Fingerhut 6 4 .600 4 3 1 .166 2 
Tepper 2 1 8 .125 . o 1 .000 2 Ye•hl't'a (Z) 

Sdtelnfeld .... 
Stelnber• . · . .- •. 
Silver ...... . . . 

0 Heant ...... .. . l 
1 Sherwin ; . . . . . . o Narrowe 4 O 4 .000 1 2 .500 1 
o Sesal · · · · · ··· · · 1 ·MITE TOTALS 1'1 426 1388 ,311 206 . 402 .512 1058 e Meehner ....... l 
1 Seher .•.•. • . , • .• O OPP. TOTALS 1'1 398 1285 .309 246 451 .545 1042 
: :::~::; ..... . ~ KEY: CJ-Games; FG-FieJd Goals; ST-Shots Taken; FP-:-Foul 

Koenlr•berr .. . 
Rosen ....... .. 
Bandera .. .. .. . 
Millen 

Total Z Total 5 Points; FT-Foul Throws; TP-Total Points. 

Intramural Basketball Sees Fres·hmen 
Riding. On Crest Of Winning Skein 

by a wide margin scoring 37 
counters as he toed . the charity 
line 47 times, for a nJce percen
tage of .'lB'l, He was followed by 
Hershkowitz (again) who amassed 
a ,671 percentage, and Natle 
Krieger with .636. 

The Freshman quintet continued 
its winning ways, defeating the 
hapless Sophomores, 36-33, in an 
intramural contest. High scorers 
were Tokayer of the Frosh, and 
Sophomore Borenstein, each sink
ing ten markers. The .Frosh pre
viously defeated the Sophs, 39-26. 

The men of '52 · next were the 
victims of the Seniors, who de
feated them, 35-37, High man of 
the contest was Senior · Sam Dyen 
With 32 points. The Seniors, in 
their next outing, were trimmed by 
the high riding Freshmen, 60-33, 
High scorer was Neophyte Turk, 

Best o/ Luck 
to 

Commeniator 

Sol Zeides '45 
Yeshiva College Library 

Charles_ Brandes • 
Just across from Yeshiva 

special Discount now offered 

PRESSING-Suits & Coats UO; 
Pants .20. 

CLEANING-Coats $1.00; Sulk 
,'15; Pants ,40; Shirts ,40, 

No charge for minor repairs 
and same day service, 

20 points, followed by Dyen, who 
hit for 18. 

The Seniors regained their win• 
Jng form as they battered the 
dazed Sophs, · 44-39. Leading the 
scorers was Dye11 again, scoring 
20, while. MendlowJtz led the shift
less Sophs with 16. 

In the last game of the regular 
· season, the Freshmen again trim
med the Seniors, 35-25. The Neo
phytes were headed by Levine with 
eleven points. 

Y.U. Fencers Invited 
To N.C.A.A. Tourney . 

Yeshiva fencing mentor, Arthur 
D. Tauber, a charter member of 
the National Fencing Coaches 
Association of America, revealed 
that the Y.U. duelers received an 
invitation to participate in the 
sixth annual N.C.A.A. meet at the 
Wayne University c~mpus. The 
squad was forced to decline because 
the events are to take place on a 
Friday and Saturday. · 

Cathedral Downed Twice 
The Mites were world-beaters 

in the first Drew game when 
they connected with .405 of their 
shots from the floor as they won 
that one, 76-46. Their best foul
shooting effort came when the 
Mites outscored Cathedral, 59-54. 
Durlng this contest, sixty-one 
percent of the foul · ·shots were 
sent through the . ring. This, .ln
cidently, was the. °ilrst time In 
quite a few years that the Heigh
ters were able to defeat CatheciTal 
twice during one season, !' . : ' 

Losing Murray Mayer, m'r )j~'iost 
promising. player, during :'tilcl
season, hurt the club greatly. The 
aI>s,ent:e oi the big iad defini tely 
cost Yeshiva a Winning · l'lc:COrd. 

Not to be readily ~i'lml_5SP1i are 
the other dribbltrtt, of Y.I.T le1i 
by Captain ,,1~owa_r.d D,rn.:lg, 
Rubie ,Davic1W1Jn, Mc.ur!c,; Novo,. 
seller;· and the other .mhstitutes. 

================-····--·--
1 LO. 8-8014 

For $3.50! 
WE CLEAN YOUR WATOll 

AND GUABANTEE IT ·FOR ONE l'JUR 

D. FEDER, .le~der 
1484 St. Nichofos Ave,me. 

Bet. lMth & l~h S&s. ,;\_,:; ,,,:ji> . ._____________ ·-~ .. ~,jc~: 
-'!~, 
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THE COMMENTA'J;'OR 

Role .Of Yeshivot m .. , :J~~ S.nio,.1 Dean's :Reception Jansen Analyzes 
:To!Be: :Dis~uaaed' .. , (Conitnu~ !rom'·•Page 2> was <f~:1s:1a!r::- ::~~~ re- School Problems 

Cliffs of Dover. Arriving at Ye-
A · panel discussion on the topic ·· suiting 'in the following re&0lu- · We should . never stop educating · . · ·.. . . · . ·. shlva College, he noticed several tion: 

:'."l'he. Yl!Shi_va and Its Puture" . will faculty members and decided to - • ourselves, declared Dr. William 
be featured in honor .of Al'nerlcan become a psych. niaJor. one of -8tud,ent Council proteats the Jansen, Superintendent of Schools, 

. J. ~ -.. h . u· ts· tory . k ·on .Tu•. e d Y nl1e in tuitions and empowers . a Cit f N Y k I . 1 · t · .. ~... • . . .· . · wee . . - . s a 1 · the more_ iortunate would-'!>e · · · · Y o ew or , n a ec ure on 
,April 25 • . The discl18Bi~n Will deal . psychologists, Jake was allowed to . ==~.:.: neiotlate wl

t
b 

th
e , the topic "School and Community'' 

wttt,. the .historical analYsls of .the finish his M-aye-Jah. . at Graduate . ~all on Monday, 
. deveiopment of • ·yeshtvos .· 1n the enough, sparts a' bright red mous- Aprll 1'1. . . - .. . 

Unit.eel stat.es, their curricula,' rela•, ce:!;ns::~e!:o:a.;:s:v:o :.· tache; Dr: Jansen cited many of the 
·tlops · with ·. Israel, effect .. on . 'the .. 1 Jyke the pJyiee" was the . way he 8haplro, Merwlil~A fugitive problems facing· the New York 
_Aillerlcan Je~ scene; the fu~e put it. Jake's chief gripe was the fl'.O~.~esivta, Men1tn is, naturally, City school system, such as the 

. .. o(tbe:yeahivos, and a critic• _of abundance ·of punning in Com- a psych. major. A firm believer in continual technological changes. 
• .· _their fa~ta;_·• . .. .. . . . .· mentator. "Punning," says Jake, unlilnlted synthesis: he has _devel- Dr. P. Ernest Johnson, professor. 
• :! ~.:;_l)r.~-~ -:B~. -Grinstein, ~- . "18 a · sign· •of· ·JIOOl'· ·Joumaltam." .,-oped-a ,laugh like -a Jlamster _. with · of • DlucatJon, Teachers College,: . 

. latcei piofeuc>~ ~f .J~ ~tA>~; ;Ambition? "Well, I'it 'Just ieave -facefur It to match; Columbia University, lectured on · 

Student Composer 
Cantor Noach Schall '51 is the 

composer of a recently published 
cantorJal recftatJve, entitle<l ,''Ml 

' -4 , . ·, . 

Shebeirach," With piano accom~n.:. 
iment by Morris Barash. The book 
is dedicated to Cantor Schall's 
teacher, Mr. Ellyahu Rovner. 

"Boruch,Ato B'voecba 
Boruch Ato s•tzeeecha" 

ROXY 
BAR8ER SHOP 
1lS48 St, NlehoJai AY,, · 

· -(Betw.een .. lUth .:&.,118th) · 
~HEIDERMAN; POOP, . all~ . a .·_··_ ni~ber of . ~e eJecutive that to rayte;" Having carried the world for · · "Religion and Education", on Mon-· 

~ / of . . ~e Amerl~n Jewish Schwarts, Alvln-'.'SonnY," a na- Atlas tor two years, Merwin n'>7l day, March 27, at Graduate Hall . 
. ,Jllstorlcal .. ~lety,' · will be • the tive· oUJaltbriore who came to Ye- engages in amateur paetry and .=================~==========~ , . , moderator J>f the· panei dlscuasfon. professional singing ·"or leans" · a LO.rrane 8•%BOI Alfred' hJ~ 
':_ .; :~~: pa11ef ~ wm consist of :v9;:::i:::i~::1::::~h~~:=~~~ bit more strenuosly toward psy• 

ReDrY, Keller ;51, Phllf P Ari~ . •50; student. A sociology major . in col- chblogy · 
Sanauet IC; Woh,llel~ter-, 'SO, and · · 1ege~ ' he manages to spend . ,all of ;=.====== .. =_::::;;::::::;;::::::::==::::; 

·. Perry · !Andon '62, The ·dlsc118Ston · his ·spare time engag~d 'in . exten
.w_ill. include questions from . the slve . SOCIAL research. Bo great ls .. 
fioor.• . . his ·social research, as a matter of 

· fact; t~a:t· "Soriny" pla~ to publish 
, . : ' . . his owii' 'classified phone book. . 

.. ·Pa,111fa:,~gn ~tarted Sonny, formerly. Bonnel, 1s pres-

.4.nniver,ary Greeti~g• 

· ·· from 

. . _ Jacob .. Dienstag 
· Ltbrartan: ·: -

. 

FT. 'GEORGE JEWELERS 
Watches,. Dlanioncla, · Eniarement and Wecldlnr IUilp 

Silverware 

: ' 1536 St. Nicholas Avenue -. 
, _Bet.. 186~b & untb Stil. 

· Guaranteed Watch Repairing at Special LOW Rates 
'· LARGE I DISCOUNTS TO YESHIVA BOYS .: 

. From_ a former Yeshiva Boy 

. : Fo~iBr~klyn f1.A. . :~!e~~=r ~:ese~~i~ c!~c::!i:~; 
"Charles S. Greene has . been Organization. 

named. chairman or· ··a . ··-;ooo · Schwanaman, Abe-A product of . 
. . drive'to er~t a ne,t school build- -~he wastes of Manttobll, Abe Is . 
,. tngJor the Brooklyn Branches of now one· of the wastes of Yeshiva . 

At WISCONSIN and Colleges and Universities 

. 'Yeshiva Unl~erslty's High. Schools, . A pragmatic philosophy inaJor, Abe 
·· · Dr. Samuel .Belkln , announced. . wlll '.probably become a rabbi, or, 
- ·: 'Ibe p~nt TalinwUcal :Acad- . preferring :some other form oflei-

0emy, : for boys, located on Presi.;. · sure, remain a counsellor in the 
: · , dent ·street, and the Central Yesh- dormitory .. 
: lva High School for Girls, housed . A variable lndivldual, Abe' has 
. .;on .KinlSt.on Avemie,, with a com;. brown hair and paradoxically 
,:: blned roster,~ of t50 have .already ;:.:;;::;=::;;:::::==::::::;;;;:;==-. 

.: ove.-crowdedi-.their ~nt limit.Ed · 
', : facWUes/ 

. ,'·. : ~- Onene Will . head . the . cam-
: paip(to erect a building design~d 

to accommodate · one · thousand 
students which" will be situated 1n 
tbe 'pnerai vtclnlty 'of. the schools' 

· present · bulldlngs: · 
. , ·'' . . ·. ,: , 

·,wu11.•:11eiahi.i ,.-., . ... :j•~·:a,.....,." Son . 
. : l~n ,Bliiee 1898 : . . . 

. . -~-• •-·.s~•N&eliohili Aff. 
: · Near· ia111t . Rt.Net 

.. , . . , New York 81/ !i, Y. 

.·uar Nnr· Owneill ' 
. .Dll&Y , 11. 110Bal8 

. ·: ';• ' \ -: ' : .. .. ~· ~ ·, ' , 

c.· (Acnla from the Yeablva) .·· '.\~-ir•:---
s.y,.a •·u An .• -n.-·.: 'hlt7 ........ . 

·. ·. , 
i' .,,. •. • ~ 

J~ ~ 1• ... 811arp 

,.\ 

. ,- ,: _' , .· ~: 

. 

Fi/"enth .4.nniver,ary . 
Greeting, /rom 

Gershon Stem '48 
and 

. Matthew Katz '49 

II l• ll1• 11J• lll• lllllllllllll• lll• lll• ll1• lll• III · 
. WE ADVERTISE _ m · '_l'HE ·coJit:. 
MENTATOR THE YEAR ROUND 
. :. V. · CARUSO .. 

TONSORIAL ARTIST 
For · Tbe •. D1lcrlmlnat1n1 · · Type . 

. fll AUDUBON AVBNUE 
. (Comer 11111th St.) 

IU•lllilll.lil.11.illiillililililill.ill• ill•I I 

·8peolal"Blitea for ·YablYa Men, 

J. HEFFLER 

Watch ~p~ing and 

Jewelry 

2086_DALY A VENUE 

BRONX, N. Y. 
See Gloria Heffle• 

Enipresi Thuln ' 
· . llbt It. aad Allll•lloa 

Taea. 11: Wed. Apr. 25·28 

, "Bad Men of 
Tombatone'' 

and 
"Matinee Scandal" 

. with Ida Lupblo 

Tblll'&".'Sat. API', 27-29 

"Adam'• Rib;' 
with Spencer Tracy 

also 

"Story of Molly X" 
.. 
Saa~-Ta-. · Apr. 30-ltfa,- , 2 

· ''East Side 
·· -.. . , West Side" ' 

also 
. : 0 1niruder in the ' 

.. • . _' .:, l>uat" . 

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD 

. . . 

DENNIS; MORGAN 
Famoci, -Wisconsin Alumnus; •o_y5: 
.. uCbeat~rfield satisfies because it's 

· .. MILDER. It's my cigarette.'' 

Ii} .' ·11!~ ,d~ , . (I 
· · ·-' ._ · · · · · CO,ITARR1NO IN· · · . . 

·:· .. . ·~PERFECT.. STRANGERS"'. . .. . : . 
·· 11 :~biinia •aos. ·,~ooucTioN - , --
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